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fo wain Shea from Harold Yeiwberg, JFK assassination, 4 records appeals 6/20/20 
Improper claims te exemption (b5) 
Orininal Division records 
OLG records 
Files not searched (7) 

The attached wrecords, frou 129-11, are from “riminal Division. 

On 1506 tuo added handwritten notations seea to indicate other files to be searched, 

sins Nin: Dee ad: ‘em Son snd the unclear “Pile” notation at the bottom. The subject 

matter is a civil suit to obtain the Oswald rifle, purchased by King, Unless there is 

sigaifieant content pertaining to this litigation, it is my belief that what has been 

disclosed about this litigation is adequate, 

Tn 1597 there is refe-ence to twe men, beth dead, McNaughton was general counsel, 

DeDsAebersold (Paul) was chief of AUC isotope develoguents. Me wrote ASE Criminal offering 

help in neutron activation analysis of the JFK edvidentiary seteriale. Tus and his 

correspondence axe inwolved in my 0.4. 75226, just ramanded for at least the fifth time. 

The only copy provided to me of one Aebersold letter is molear. Bo pertinent doecunents 

have been provided. 

Be Raughtan! s letter was critical of the FSE's seport to tie President, later to be 

Warven Soaniesion Decumont 1, which is dleclosed, Tae (b)(5) claim was made without basis, 

apparently to withhold bis pertinent and critieal coments on the FEL's deficiencies 

despite the five~velume extent of that report . (In dependently, in 1966, 1 sade ond 

published similar criticisms.) It is this kind ef (»)(5) clein I have apvealed re 

Criminal Divicion andi other recerds, 

Haxion Johnson, who wrote the memo, is a NaRS archivist who also is a lewyer. 

The secoud paragraph ef 1376 refers te the withholding of records that are pertinent 

and in C.A. 75-226. fhe reference to the 1/27/64 executive 

  

dn the request peeing Ba Oe ae 

sesaion transcript way be pertinent to my PA request. I sued to obtain that transcript 

(C.4. 2052475) and I published it in full in facsimile in 1973, The content, non-secrst, 

is embarrassing to the FSI and the CIA,



Like 1976, 1377 is an 01 revord I believe it has not provided in compliance with 

ny 3/21/77 reques$. It pertains to records of the review of withheld Comission records, 

te a large degres, once withheld records were disclosed it was apparent that there was no 

real basia for the withholding, In many instances they might be attributed to a lack of 

The withholdings had a significant relationship to the ongoing contyeversies about this 

iuportant histerical event. They hed much to do with what was imown and not know, including 

to officials from th: Fresident down, and to their meny public statements. 

Tf 136 is relevent, it wee referred te the FST. Jt is a eom-mication from the 

Dallas FBI to FBIHG. FYI, the since retired case acent wis Robert P, GaIEEE 

Gemberiing. He bas sinee gone public, im interviews end on the lecture chrouit Wis intro} 

duction to which was exrenged on coast-to-coast TV nevs in the evening programs.


